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SCHOOL TRUSTEES MEET HERE
The Vancouver Island Branch of
the B.C. Schools Trustees Association held their annual meeting at
Mahon Hall on June 18;h. Representatives of the Lake Cowichan,
Alberni, Ucluelet-Tofino,Qualicum,
Central Saanich, Ladyrmith, Cowichan, Campbell River, Courtenay,
Sooke, Nanaimo, and Greater
Vic'tbria attended the meeting. It
was Chaired by Mrs. Pauline
Touzeau of the Gualicum School
Board. Most of the morning session,
after the minutes of last year's
meeting was read and accepted,
was taken up in discussion of a
brief submitted by Mr. J.M. Campbell of the Gulf Island School Board.
The brief was a report and recommendations on salary negotiations
and arbitration proceedings. The
brief, a thought provoking reappraisal of bargaining proceedings
of school" boards, caused a lively
discussion period. This was followed by a report on the B.C. S.TA
activities by Mr, A. Gjttam and
J.M. Reader of Vancouver. The
meeting -vas recessed for lunch at
Harbour House. The afternoon
session was devoted to a speech by
Mr. Philip J.,Kitley, co-ordinator
of Teacher Recruitment of the
Department of Education.
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Last Thursday evening, the
Pete Frattingers of Scott Point
Marina entertained the Chamber
of Commerce and guests at an
open house. The visitors were
taken on conducted tours to inspect all the facilities of this
modern marina. The Marina,
which has been in operation
since May of last year, is one of
the finest to be found in B.C.
waters. In addition to all the
services found at fine Marinas
such as water, ice, gas and oil,
grocery store, showers, laundry,
fishing tackle, and boating
supplies, they have spacious picnic grounds, a beautiful lodge
and swimming beaches. This
year the Frattingers haveenlarged the docking facilities by adding a new finger float. The Scott
Point Marina has a very sheltered
docking area in one of the finest
bays in this area. Last year, not
really getting started untii July
1st, they catered to over 700
boats* As word gets around
about the wonderful facilities
available here, they will have
many times that number of boats.
Three years ago, Scott Point was
nothing more than a wilderness
covered with dense undergrowth
and fallen trees. Today, after
FACTS ,FABLES,& FOIBLES...In
many hours of hard work, the
the June issue of "Westways",a
Frattingers have a beautiful park
U.S. travel magazine, the"CyPeck" land, ideal for picnicing or
had her moment of glory. In a two- walking. This is one of the
page article entitled, "The Seventy- beauty spots of Salt Spring Island,
cent Cruise", the author wrote of
Clubs and individuals are invited
his day travelling on the "Cy Peck" to use the picnic grounds
around the islands. He even quoted
Walter Lurh and that takes some
DO YOU WANT A FALL FAIR?..
quoting. .. .Has a crime wave hit
The Farmer's Institute has a little
Ganges? Eight cents missing at the
ad on page 6, requesting members
library last week. . ..Did you hear
of other island organizations to
the story about the man who stayed
volunteer to be on the Fall Fair
out too late and had a few drinks
Committee. This is their last
too many/* He decided when he
desperate effort to find somecame home to put on a show of
one on the island, who thinks a
serious sobriety (CCNT'D P. 2)
Fall Fairisan(CONT'DP. 2)
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THE SEARCH
For three days, brave men searched a mountain for its secret.Braye,
resourceful men, friends and
neighbours of Jimmy Grosart,spent
long hours on the treacherous
cliffs of Mt. Maxwell. They were
there because Jimmy was lost.
Under the leadership of R.C.M,P.
Constable Banner, the men swung
over the cliffs on ropes, climbed
the steep slopes, clambered over
rocks and searched through the
brush. On Sunday they found
Jimmy Grosart's body at the bottom
of a cliff. It was a sad, but not
an unexpected ending to a tragic
affair. Mt. Maxwell is not for the
unwary. A tragedy such as this
may occur again, and once again
the friends and neighbours will
gather at the mountain to do what
they can for their fellow-man. It
is comforting to know that we have
such men in our community. We
commend Constable Bonner and his
men for a fob well done. We commend but that is not important to
these quiet men. If was only important that a member of the community was lost and that he had to
be found.
(From our correspondent in Fulford)..
.. "This community was saddened
last week when James Grosart was
lost somewhere on Maxwell Mountain for three and a half days.Const.
Bonner of the R.C.M.P., and a
number of local men ran a constant
search over the top and around the
Maxwell Peak.Helicopters from the
Navy tried to locate Jimmy, as he
was known to all. By Saturday,
there was little hope left to find
him alive, as he had been missing
since early afternoon on June 16th.
when he failed to keep his date
with the taxi. And it was on Sunday morning that Gavin Reynolds
and his son Don, made their way
over the top and down about 400ft.
and found the body. (CCNT'D P.2)
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Salt Spring Island for 25 years. Const .Banner
said he had nothing but the highest praise for
the men who risked their lives during the hazardous search on the 1,953 ft. Mt. Maxwell.

(CONT'D FROM P. 1) FACTS, FABLES & FOIBLES
.. .by sitting down with careful dignity in his
S U N T A N L O T I O N S
living room and pretending to read. While he
SKOL - COPPERTONE
was acting out this subterfuge, his wife came
SUN'N'SURF
downstairs and asked him what he was doing.
"I'm reading a book, my dear," he said very
calmly. "You Idiot," his wife said, "Closethat
suitcase and come to bed."...For the answer to
Margret Wells, Prop.
Phone: 86
the burning question see page two.. .We have a
new
doctor
and guess what his initial is? Yep, it's
(CONT'D FROM P. 1) FALL FAIR...asset to the island and who is willing to pitch in and help. In the "J" . (Johnson, Jansch and now Jarman)... Last week
some stupid jerk shot one of Fred Howard's lambs as
past the Fail Fair was one of major events on the
it was' gamboling in the pasture.. .Speaking of sheep,
island and for pver forty years the Farmer's Institute
our spy in Fernwood saw many sheep being bundled
has been the guiding light. But in these modern
times, the Fall Fair has evolved Into more of a hobby j into a. pleasure cruiser. "Live Bait?" he asks.. .The
show than a strictly agricultural affair. The Farmer's "Crackerjack" still has room fora few more people
Institute feels that because of this, the Fall Fair
i who want to go to Saturna for the lamb barbecue...
should now be a community-wide project rather than j Lament of a pre-teenager: "Too old for toys; too
young for boys".. .We know a
a Farmer's Institute project. Somefellow on Salt Spring who has betime ago, the Farmer's Institute
gun to build a radiation fall-out
called a meeting for all organizshelter,
using the recently anations on the island to meet and
nounced government specifications.
discuss the fair. Of the 40 organiWe hear he is going one step
zations contacted, 10 sent reprefarther and laying in a supply of
sentatives to the meeting. Of the
rubles and a Russian dictionary,
ten, only one man was willing to
just in case... From our ancient
serve on the Fall Fair Committee.
book,"The
Practical Housekeeper"
Unless something is done quickly,
SERVING SALT SPRING
a recipe'for thickening and
there will be no Fall Fair. If Salt
MOUAT BROS. - GANGES
Spring Island doesn't want a Fall
5. S.I. TRADING CO. - GANGES strengthening the hair; "skim the
fat from the top of calves' feet
Fair, fine; but if anyone thinks a
PATTERSON'S STORE
while boiling; mix with a teaspoon
Fall Fair is a worth-while project
- FULFORD of rum; shake together. Apply
and is willing to serve on the com- MAC'S GROCERY - VESUVIUS
mittee, would they please contact FERNWOOD STORE-FERNWOOD night and morning.. -Or, if you
need a pomade,"Soak half a
Rand Young on Isabella Pt. Rd. berpound
of
clear
beef-marrow,
and a pound of un- .
fore June 28th? Time is getting short This shouid
salted fresh lard, in water, two or three days,
have been organized months ago.
changing and beating every day. Put it into a
sieve, and when dry, into a jar, and the jar into a
(CONT'D FROM P.I) THE SEARCH...A Navy helisaucepan of water. When melied, pour it into a
copter tried to get in to pick up the body, but the
basin, and beat it in with two spoonfuls of brandy;
down draft was too strong and there was danger of
Drain off the brandy, and then add essence of lemon,
crashing. So the helicopter left and men went down
bergamot, or any other scent that is liked.1.1. .And
and, with ropes helping from the top of the mountain
we hear some oil men are in town and the rumour
.they carried the body the 400 ft. up, and had him
has it that some drilling will be done somewhere
in the north end.
out by 7 pm Sunday. Jimmy Grosart had been interested in the affairs of the community and loved
to help young people. He was the Postmaster at
Fulford, and a real estate and insurance agent;
he kept the books for the local loggers and,well
Jimmy is going to be missed in many ways. Our
hearts go out to Mrs. Mabel Grosart at home In
Fulford. Her sister, Mrs. Dolly Crawford is
OIL
BURNER
staying with her at present. The Grosarts had
three children; Dot,(Mrs, A. Crowder,) in VanSALES & SERVICE
couver, Pearl,(Mrs. W.R.Haley) in Toronto, and
the son, Alvin Tracy Grosart, in Terrace, B.C.
INSTALLATIONS - REPAI
manager of the Canadian Legion. Jimmy Grosart
was a veteran of the First World War, and a memF . Lu d d ? n g t o n - G a n g e s - P h o n e : 62 -M
ber of the Canadian Legion, and had lived on
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WAY WARD'S

B . C . F U N E R A L CO ., L T D .
of Victoria
Serving the Gulf Islands
for many y e a r s .
D . L . G o o d m a n of Ganges
PLUMBING & HEATING
LOCALLY CLEANED
Islands' representative.
LOCAL LABOR
PHONE - GANGES 100
CYC LOS RANGES
DAY C L E A N I N G 3
DAY OR NIGHT
,
AND
P H O N E 98
Victoria - Phone: EV6-3505
CONVERSION BURNERS
F U L F O R D
Hewitt at Fulfprd. She returned to
The children's flower service at
Vesuvius last week-end... .Mrs. ]
St. Mary's ChVch , was a beautiRE PA I RS
Carol Kendall, Social New?,
ful ceremony. Over thirty children
Victoria Colonist, visited Miss
took part in the service, guided by
GANGES
PHONE: 130 Bea Hamilton and family on Sunday.
Archdeacon G.H.Holmes and the
..Mr. A.J.Hepburn left Saturday
teachers, Mrs. A.D.Dane, Mrs. F. Smith, Mrs. J. for Nelson to bring back his daughter, Mhora and
French, Miss Gladys Patterson, Miss Marguerite Gear Margaret Stewart, of Notre Dame College, where
and Mr, J. Taylor.
they are students.,. ,W,H.Gold, wild life photogSinging "Onward Christian Soldiers" the children
rapher from Youbou, B.C., recently visited the
marched in and placed bunches of flowers on a large
Bob Akerman's at Fulford. He was here to take
black Cross, changing it in*"' a thing of beauty. The
photographs of bald and gold eagles.............
little ones and the seniors all took part in a lovely
ceremony, and it was inspiring to hear the young
The quarterly meeting of St.Mary's Guild was,
voices singing ths 23rd Psalm, which was done with^ held on June 14th, at the home:of Mrs. F.L, Jackson.
out accompaniment by the seniors.
Archdeacon and M^. Holmes were present and ten
Prizes were given to all the children and the Arch- members. Plans were made to help with the Parish :
deacon congratulated them all for their excellent
Fete to be held at Hcrbour House on July 27th.
progress in both 'their vocal and classwork. Although Arrangements were also made towards the Garden
this was the fine:T Sunday school rally for the summer
Fete to be held at the home of the Misses Shaw
season1, Mr, Taylor announced that he would conduct at Roseneath Farm on August 10th. A donation of
Bible Summer Classes each Sunday at St. Mary's at
$10 was made towards the Anglican Theological
11:00 a.m 5 All children wereiasked to attend.
College in Vancouver, and payment of $100 toThe Sunday School Picnic will be held on July 13, wards the Sunday School room debt.
at the home of Mr,, and Mrs, A. House.
Mrs. Holmes gave a most interesting account of !;
After the service;, the flowers were sent to the
the W.A. convention held last March, to which she
Nursing Hcrries from the children.
was a delegate. She spoke of the wonderful work ,
done at home and in the Mission field. Mrs. Dane
Mrs. Dennis Gardner has returned home after
gave a report on the Sunday School work. The
spending a few days visiting friends in Vancouver and next meeting will be held at the home of Mrs,
New Westminster... <Capt. j. Heathenngton, reF. L. Jackson on September 13th. Tea hostesses
cently but from the East, has been visiting his sister
were Mrs. Jackson, assisted by Miss G. Shaw,
and broi'Her-in-ldw, Mr. & Mrs. ., McManus,Jr.... Mrs. F. OLSSON AND MRs..W.Y.Stewart.
Miss Cecily-Ramsay, of New Zealand, was a recent
guest of Miss M, D. Anderson at Beaver Point. Miss
St. Mary's Sunday School Mother's Circle are
Ramsay left Wednesday en route home..,Mrs. J.L.
holding a tea at the home of Mrs* A. House on
Tyrrell has been spend ng two weeks with Mrs. Betty Wednesday, June 29th. .

GANGES
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS

KLEENEX
Flat Fold
Pink -White
4-$1,00

T O M A T O JUICE
Heinz or Libby's
48 oz,
3 - $1.00

ORANGE : JUICE
Tip Top - 6 oz
:

6

-

$1.00

'SINCE 1907

PEARS
Malkin's - 15 oz.
4 - $1.00

TOMATOES
Maikin's - 20 oz.
4-$1.00

PEANUT BUTTER
SALE DATE
JUNE 27,28, &30th

Empress - 16 oz jar

3 - $1.00
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W A T E R F R O N T P R O P E'R T Y
EAiSIL ICAYE
O N S A L T S P R I N G I S.
Home Heating S e r v i c e
VIE..W L O T S & P A R C E L S A u t o m a t i c O i'I F u r n a c e s
S a l e s & Insta ! iations

31 2 C e n t r a l B l d g .
. 'Vi c t o r i a , B . C .
or c o n t a c t owner
Don Fraser-Ganges-Phone: 58-X

FREE ESTIMATES
S H E E T METAL WORK
Financing Available
--5%-G a nges
Phone: 72-H
!

The monthly meeting of the Catholic Women s
League was held oh June 16th, at Clr Lady of Grace
Perish Ha Us The meeting was preceeded by Holy ,
Mass and a Corpus Christ! procession. Father P. Hanley, Director, was present.. M~s, A.E.Marcotte,
Vice-President was in ,the chair due to the absence
of-the'president, Mrs. F. Bonar. 19 members, i,ncludiiig'a rvew member, Mrs. C. Moret, was present.
There-were also two visitors. After the regular meetinga fe'p'orf ion fhe Annual Diocesan Convention
held ori June'Srd i*t Port Alberni, was read by Mrs.
A. Marcorte, It was decided that the C.W.L. would
take-par-Mo the World Refugee Year program, with
Mrs. W. jameski the convenor. Summer school
will be held July 4th to 9th, followed by Holy
Communion on July 10th. His Excellency, Bishop
James Hill, of Victoria, will visit S.S. I. on July
18th, _tp administer the sacrament of Confirmation.
During refreshemnts, served by Mrs. C.Watmough
and Mrs. W.A. Reed, Father Henley conducted an
interesting question period.
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VOGUE CLEANERS
WEEKLY .
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
EVERY WEDNESDAY
PHONE: 91

FREE MOTHPROOFING

Nanaimo before coming over to Salt Spring....
Mr. and Mrs, Tom Cowan, Mrs. J.M. Campbell
with daughters, Nan and Jacque, all of Satuma
have been recent guests of the E.V.Fishers,....
Mr. W. Weston of Ganges won the jack-pot of
$28 at the June 17th Bingo held at the Catholic
Church, This was the last bingo night of the
season.
At the last Lion's Club meeting, Jack West,
manager of the Bank of Montreal, was elected
Secretary to fill out the term of Les Baird, who is
leaving the island. Harold Hoffman was elected
3rd Vice-President and Dennis Abbolit was elected
a 1 year director.

A delightful.picnic was held by St.George's,
St. Mark's and Mrs. Byron's North End Anglican
Sunday Schools, at Circle K Park, St. Mary Lake,
by kind invitation of Mr. and Mrs. R, Kilburn,
Races and sports, under the supervision of John
FERNWOOD
Taylor, assisted by Philip Williams and Robert
Mr. M.J Johnson, father of Dr. Johnson, has taken
Taylor, were enjoyed during the afternoon,
up residence in Fernwood... .Mrs. Charlie Sampson
followed by a swimming period. St. George's
and son, Wayne, are residing in Fernwood while
Sunday School gained the highest points in sports.
Mr. Sampson is away at the watchtower in Sooke...
The children did justice to a hearty supper,
i:
Capt. and Mrs. Ben Pengeliy spent the week-end
served on the shore of the Lake, after which all
with the Bettis family, - , ./Vr. and Mrs. H.A,
took part in a sing-song.
Emerslund of Walker's Hook have left on a motor
General convener was Mrs. £„ Worthington,
trip to the Caribou,....
assisted in serving refershments by teachers: Mrs. W,
Norton, Mrs.'M.W.Jones, Mrs. R. Taylor,Mrs.
GANGES. ..:.Mr.& Mrs. H.S.Noakes have had as Earl Kaye arid Miss Marilyn Parsons. Mrs. J. Hcwks
their guest:Mrs. J.N.Taylor of Dawson Creek, who
worth and other members of the Evening W.A.
has been attending:'Se Order of Eastern Star conven- assisted in many ways during the afternoon.
tion in Victoria. Mrs. Taylor is Worthy Matron of
At-the end of the day, the children gave three
the O.-E.S. lodge in Dawson Creek... .Mr. Peter
cheers to show their appreciation of th'eir hosts*
Roberts of Sidney has Seen visiting his parents, Mr.
kindness.
& Mrs. Eric Roberts. .„ .Magistrate H.Mosctert, Mrs.
Word has been received that H.S. Noakes has
Mosstert and daughter Evelyn of Watson Lake, Y.T.
have been the guests of Magistrate and Mrs,Noakes, successfully passed his Notaries Public examination
and is now fuliy qualified to do (CONT'D ON P.5)
having attended the Magistrates' Convention in
FOR ALL YOUR LIFE I N S U R A N C E NEEDS
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U) 3i5 LJj
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NORWICH UNION • LFE INSURANCE
Office Phone:-52

SOCIETY

Home Phone:

131

~W

ADEQUATE INSURANCE IS YOUR BEST BACKGROUND

JOHN'S CHIMNEY SERVICE
Chimney — Oil Furnaces
Roof Gutters
VACUUM EQUIPPED
Odd Jobs - spray gun, brush or
roller painting, etc.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
PHONE: 176

Thursday,

June 23, 1960
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(CONT'D FROM P.4)NCAKES
any type of notarial work —Mortgages, Conveyancing, Wills,etc..
If any of your friends on the mainland would like,
to attend the Saturna Lamb Barbecue on July 1st, thfe
"Island Princess" is running a special excursion boat
to Saturna from Vancouver on that day. The ship wHI
leave Steveston at 9:30 a.m. and return to Steveston
at 7:45 p.m. Busses w i l l leave Vancouver at 8:45 am
and return to Vancouver by 8:30 p.m.
Mr. & Mrs. J.T. Bond entertained at a bam dance
Saturday, June.-18th.. About 40 guests, including
members of Grades 10,11, and 12 and their parents
attended. They danced in the family barn to records
~r.d delicious refreshments were served during the
Icy water at Vesuvius failed to stop the P . T . A .
sponsored swimming classes scheduled to start Monday afternoon. Col. Des. Crofton wcs kind enough
to donate the use of the pool at Harbour House for
the first week of the classes. Ninety-four children
showed up to take instruction from Mrs. Waiter Luth.
Mrs. Shirley Green Is convener. The classes are
partly paid for by a grant from the Community Programes Branch of the Department of Education.
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REAL ESTATE = INURANCE
S o m e of our citizens are not completely
friendly. A few weeks ago an author cruising
around our island, looking for local color,
started to land his dinghy on a beach and found
the air filled with bullets.
But our customers are always friendly and the
solution, of course, is to buy one of the delightful waterfront lots that we have listed from.
$ 1 2 5 0 & up.

.Old Age Pensioners are extended a special invitation to attend the Children's Flower Service at
St. George's Anglican Church on Sunday, June 26th

at 3:00 p.m.

The annual meeting and election of officers of the
N E W S A N D VIEWS OF SALTSPRINGHIGH
P.T.A. was held, Monday, June 20th, at the School.
by Duncan Hepburn
There were 20 members present. It was reported that
The school term is now in its final throes. Thurs86 children had registered for the swimming classes.
day, June 23rd is the last day. On this day the
Mr. pa I me i and Mr. St. Denis will be the judges this
reports will be issued and the last articles belongyear of the children's gardens. About 60 children are
ing to the students will be carted home. Examinaparticipating in this home garden project. Mrs. Sober tions, both for the school and governmental, have
was returned as President; Mrs. Nitsch, Secretary;
been under way since June 13th and the last one
Mrs. Irene Hawksworth, Treasurer; Programme, M*s.
was written on June 22nd. The marks of the governRay Hill; Hospitality, Mrs. Ken Stevens, and Mrs.
ment examinations will be sent to the pupils about
Larry Anderson; Dcnral Clinic, Mrs. Edna MacLeod,
the end of July.
Mrs. Margaret White, and Mrs. Jean Mailings^ HisHere is a special note to all correspondence
torian, Mrs. Stan Rogers; Membership, Mrs. Betty
students from tvrs. Hepburn. During the summer
Brigden and Miss Rita Oulton, Vice-Principal of the
months the students who wish to write their corSchool. The membership committee reported that the
respondence examinations may do so by contacting
membership forthe year was 114, the highest in the
her at her home. Also there may be some students
organization's history. The New Mother s Tea, put
who wish their graduation certificates before
on by the Grade 2 mothers, will be held in SeptemSeptember, these too, may be obtained from Mrs.
ber. Slides of the first swimming classes wore shown
Hepburn.
and a letter from the parents of Jayne French exTo all my readers thank you for your interest'in
pressing their thanks for the generosity of the P.T.A.
this column. I shall be back in September.
as read. Jayne will be able to
There are days when it is tliffic
sums her normal life around the
to reason with chiidren^-Monday
rsf of July.
to Sunday, inclusive
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
IMPERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS
ATLAS Tires & Accessories
RAFFIA
NEW. & U S E D C A R S
HOMES
TWISTEMS
Remington Power Saws
CATALOGUE - ESTIMA1 K
GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS

kj^JD G;UU^

MAMY •

BAMBOO S T A K E S

Ganges

Phone:

1 18

PHONE: 84

GANGES

J.H.M. LAMB - PHONE : \7-'f.
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S A L E

'52 FORD SEDAN. New Engine,
fadio & Heater. A-l condition
$595
48 DODGE SEDAN. Radio & Heater. Good Condition.
$295.
55 DODGE 1/2 ton PICK-UP.
Very good.
$895 .
TERMS AND TRADES ACCEPTED
SLAND GARAGE
Phone: 84
53 F o r d Con ve rti b I e .New
op. Radio & Heater. New Paint.
Good Condition. PHONE: 2 0 5 - Q

F O R

R E N T

Fully furnished two-room cottage
located on Rainbow Rd.in Ganges
Suitable for 1 or 2 persons. Utilities included in rent.
P H O N E : 62-M
One f o u r - r o o m unfurnished
house,$25 per month & 1 sixroom unfurnished house, $30 per
month. One mile from Ganges.
PHONE: 220

WORK

WANTED

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
DENNIS GARDNER
INSTALLATIONS - REPAIRS
Refrigerator Repairs
PHONE: 183-K
G.I.CHIMNEY SWEEPING
VACUUM EQUIPPED
GUTTER & STOVE CLEANING
Serving the Gulf Islands
W.G. MOSSOP
GANGES
PHONE: 111-Q

14 1/2 ft. SPEED BOAT. 35 h.p.
Hay-mowing, raking, & baling.
HOMES B U I L T
V\ercury outboard.Electric starting. Ron Cunningham.
Remodeled -- Repaired
demote controls,fiberglass hull.
jjCabinet work at moderate
V\ahogany deck,wrap-around windCUSTOM FARM WORK
cost.
hield.Like New. PHONE: 205-Q
Hay cutting,raking & baling &
|PHONE: 146-Y
WES ADDY!
threshing.
F.L.Reynolds
VATERFRONT PROPERTY with a
HARRY'S WATER TAXI
PHONE: 160-X
ver y nice two-room cortege & ga"Crackerjack" & "Crackerjill"
rage. Good water supply & wonderGanges, Salt Spring Island.
WANT TO HIRE
ul view. Just right for summer vaFishing Parties $3.00 per hour.
cation or retirement. For further in- Part time office assistant required
P H O N E : 150
Typing essential. Apply Adminormati on, write or phone - 74-T.
ROBERT REYNOLDS
Mr. J.G.Wilson,RR # 1,Ganges,BC, istrator, Lady Minto Hospital.
For Hire - John Deere Track
Loader & B^ck Hoe
EPIPHYLLUMS - "Orchid Cactus"
One good Power Saw man. $2.75[I
& Succulents, 50$ and up.
per hr. Out-of-town B.C.Elec- Excavating - Ditching ~ Loading
and Back Fill - Ganges, B.C.
EiWorthinaton - Ganges Hill
tric project. 6 weeks or more.
,; i f
P H O N E : 127-K
Free Transportation.
E A R T H W O R M S
P
H
O
N
E
:
1
7
Q
Jrother Knitting Mjchine. Condition
Compost culture - Special $9.95
PHONE:
48-K
BAIT FOR SALE
NOTICES
" W a l l y ' s W o r m Farm
Mew Guitar. Good condition.
S t o r k s Road
Saturday Afternoon, June 25th,
Reasonable price. PHONE: 141

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere
thanks and appreciation to our relatives, friends and neighbours for
thefr beautiful florai offerings and
understanding sympathy during our
recent loss of a loving husband and
father. A special thanks to Dr. H.
Joh'nson, Archdeacon G«H.Holmes,
Matron and Staff of Lady Minto
Hospital, Mr. end Mrs. W. DeLpn'g,
Mrs. G'.B. Young, and the pali^
bearers,, ., ...
Mrs. ELIZABETH SAMPSON &
FAMILY

SEND D R I F T W O O D
to y o u r f r i e n d s
$2.50 per year
in C a n a d a
$ 3 . 0 0 p e r yea r
. . .
""... a ny w he re e I se in
t h e w o r I d-,'

ONLY, we will be closed.
.GANGES BARBERSHOP
NOTICE TO ALL ORGANIZATIONS.... « The Farmer's Institute is appealing to other organizations to help on the Fall Fair
Committee. Since the Fall Fair
is no longer a strictly agricultural affair and features many other
exhibits, it should be a community-wide project. Unless a Fall
Fair Committee of seven individuals from other organizations
is formed immediately, there will
be no Fall Fair. Interested parties should notify R. Young,
Isabella Pt. Rd., by June 28th.

CLASSIFIED
1

-

ADS

20 W O R D S
7 .5.$

GEORGESON'S WATER TAXI
5.-CHARTER BOATS
fast & seaworthy boats

PHONE DAY OR NIGHT
Ganges 25 or. 76
T E N D E R S
Tenders will be received until
5:00 P.M. Thursday, June 30th,
1960, for the laying of approximately 60 squares of Duroid
shingles dt Ganges School (Main
Building).
Labour only — Shingles and Nails
supplied by School Board."
Envelopes to be marked "Tenders
for Roofing".
(Signed) S. G. Watson.
Secretary-Treasurer,
Box 128
Ganges, B. C.

Thursdayyi June 23,
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A T T E N T I O N
ROD & GUN C L U B M E M B E R S
General Meeting will be held in
B O A R D ROOM OF MAHON H A L L
FRIDAY, JUNE 24th, 1960
8:30 p . m .
BUSINESS; Land Purchase and Insurance
100% Attendance would be appreciated.
R e c e n t g u e s t s at:
HARBOUR HOUSE
from VANCOUVER;
Mr. & Mrs. A r Gray
Mr. C. Eroad
from VICTORIA:
Mr.. L.William
Mr. & Mrs, J, Evenett
Mr. Don Nablo
from GULF ISLANDS:
: Mrs. C,- Lorenz, Galiano
from WHITE RQCK.B,C,
Miss Ivy Cranswick
Mr, £ Mrs. M. York
Mr. Bill Norris (address unknown.)
Recent guests at:
ARBUTUS COURT
from VANCOUVER:
Dr.. £ Mrs. C. Simpson & Mrs. Simpson, Sr.
Mr. £ Mrs. P. Jacobsen
from WEST VANCOUVER;
Mr. £ Mrs. A.R.Hobkirk
from LA ONE R, B.C.
Mr. £ Mrs, Ray Guichon £ family
from NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
Mr, & Mrs. A. Willis £ family
from SEATTLE, WASH.
Mr. £ Mrs. Milton L. Smith
Improvements on the Golf Course have already
started, according to Chuck Harrison, the new owner.
They have been bury cutting the fairway grass and
improving the sand greens. It is in the plans to have
grass green in the near future depending upon the
availability of water, A short distance from whore
tha old c'i;':> ho1.;.:.:.: stood before- the fire, work has
sicrfod'on c tc-;:o:Mry club house in an existing old
building.
This temporary club house will have rest
rooms, lockers and a veranda. It should be ready
in the first week of July. It is hoped to start work
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NOTICE TO PROVINCIAL VOTERS
Since January of this year enumeration has been
conducted throughout the Province, as required, to
bring voters lists up to date. Notices have now been
mailed to all persons who are registered as voters in
the NANAIMO and THE ISLANDS Electoral District
Any person residing in this electoral district who
did not receive his notice must consider that he is
NOT REGISTERED.
Any such person,, iv qualified, should apply for
registration without deloy at one of the centres
listed below, or contact the Registrar of Voters.
Note that no (furiher) door-to-door canvass is to
be made.. Yru w!!l not be called on at your home,
but must apply a',- one of the places listed, or at the
Registrar's Office. Forms for making application will j
be mailed by the Registrar to anyone requesting them 1
by letter or telephone.
Registration centre will be opened at the PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OFF ICE, GANGES, from
8:30 a.i.i, to 12 noon and from 1:00 p,;n. to 5 p.m.,
from June 20th to June 30<h, inclusive, excepting .
Saturdays and Sundays.
Qualification; for registration are:
1. Nineteen years of age or older.
2, Brilbn - " „ '• ; Canadian citizen.
3. Residents of Canada for past 12 months.
4. Resident of British Columbia for past 6 months.
(Signed) W' n H. Cochrane
Registrar of Voters
Addre-,s: Court House, Nanainio
Phone: SK 4-2111
'
on a permanent club house next Spring, in the desire to gradually improve the golf course, Mr.
Harrison has plcns for many things, including a
definite plan for a swimming pool, tennis courts
and a bowling green.
The course is now playable and anyone desiring
to piay are welcome to come out.
From Owen's Chronicle, July 17-24, 1773'
This afternoon a fire broke out at M'. Lee's in St.
George's court,-which damaged that and a house
adjoining,in which it was at last extinguished by a
fireman's staving a cask of small beer, which he •
threw on the flames,

A N N U A L
DOMINION DAY DANCE

(Under Auspices of Branch 92 Canadian Legion )
M A H O N H A L L - 10:00 p . m .
F R I D A Y - JULY 1 s t
Tickets $1.25
A M We i come

per person.
Supper

FURNACE OIL - S T O V E OIL
ROC KG AS H E A T I N G
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
E L E C T R I C £ A C E T Y L E N E WELDING
24 HOUR T O V / I N G S E R V I C E
P H O N E S : DAY - 124 - N I G H T - 193
_i _ Agents For: M C C U. L L O U G H S A W.S

T h u r s d a y , June 2 3 ,
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D R I F T W O O D

CONTRIBUTOR'S
problem of how to satisy Render Islanders has
worried many of us in the other islands for sometime
now* A blunt admonition to "Be satisfied" has been
tried before and it does not work.
Let us, them, analyze the problem and try to evolve a solution rather than just criticize blmdly.
First, what is the problem? The answer is that the
Pepper Chamber of Commerce has a burning desire to
improve things on Pender out of all recognition and
they are not succeeding as fast as they want to. This
is making them very unhappy and I think everyone
realizes this, right down to the smallest cabinet minister.
My solution is so simple I wonder why no one,
has thought of it before. Simply move to
Pender, from Galiano, Mayne and Saturna
all those who believe the state owes them

Vo|; V/, : No.14
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LUCKY

DOG
By Bea Hamilton
With a name like Lucky, even a dog should have
his day. So thought the big, golden Labrador,
Lucky by name, and not so lucky by nature, for
Lucky is a rebellious member of the Dog Obedience
Class at Ganges and belongs to Miss M.D.Anderson
at Beaver Point. Tir&dfdf all this;siIly stuff they
teach about doing as you're told, Lucky felt like a
change, so when. th<? Mistress.wasn't, looking, he
wandered off, loped on board the ferry at Fulford,
never even left a bone for fare, and got off at
S.vartz Bay. He had walked all the way from
Beaver Point to Fulford and he y/as- pretty
hungry and thirsty, so where was the best
place to go? A restaurant, of course,
Lucky's nose told him, so he went down
a cheap boat ride. Then apply all the / CEDARHAVt' N \to Canoe Cove, where he figured there
resources of the ferry company and the /
\ would be lots of hand outs.
Government to the Pt.Washington- /
\
Lucky was having a good time whe
Swartz Bay service. This will make /
L (j vJ S
when, doggone it, someone had to
\
the new residents of Pender happy /
\tell on him! Some busybody had
because they'll be able to leave
"ROLL-A-WAY FRESH"
said they had seen him on the
their island home more often and
ferry so of course, his mistress
cheaper than ever before and all at
went over and soon she too, arrived
the government's expense. This plar
fat Canoe Cove. "Seen my dog?"
will make the Pender Chamber of
he asked. "Oh, sure, there was a
Commerce happy because it will giy
log around," the people said, "but
them a population to plan for, with
e wasn"t in sight at the moment."
CEDARHAVEN
the exciting and challenging problem
Miss'Anderson blew her whistle. Two
POULTRY
of a thriving community all the way from
ings happened. All the workers quit
more restrictive licensing laws to sewage
Srking and Lucky appeared suddenly.
disposal, it will make those of us who are left
e are still not sure who was the most disappointed,
hind happy because there will be the less understood the men or the dog, but Lucky went back with his
but none the less exciting challenge to get the grass mistress and the men went back to work. And Lucky
growing on the roads again. It w i l l make the Govern-was really glad to see;Miss Anderson but he isn't too
ment happy because they will frequently be in a po- fussy about going back to those Obedience classes,
sition to satisfy the members of the vocal majority now That should be for humans - not dogs. Besides,
on Pender. There is nothing more likely to make a
Lucky is at the bottom of the class anyway, and he
government happy than t1 "t. It will make the ferry
figures to stay then-.
company happy because it will have enough time and
Lucky came from the pound in Victoria, and Miss
enough ferries to be able to bring the crews home to Anderson got him and gave him a home at Beaver
Ganges for lunch.
Point* The Pound Keeper;was delighted, :'now
Islanders who are insular and thoughtful people
Lucky will be on an Icland-and won't be able to
should remember the axiom,"That the degree of their /vender off, "he said. That's what he thinks!
insularity is in inverse proportion to the quality of
//hat are'ferries for anyway ? But Lucky will stay
their transportation system". Their problem is to alome, a|j right, until nextt;ime.
chieve a balance or a separation. The separation
proposed above is undoubtedly the best solution.

BUY

CIRCLE

K

P A R K

ST.MARY LAKE
Picnickers - Campers Paradise
Note: Groups - Organizations
Fishing - Warm Bathing
bttages --Shelters - Boats

Enquiries Welcome
AMPLE PARKING SPURS

S E N D

WATCH-FOR -MPORTAN1

DRIFTWOOD to

your

friends -

$2.50 in Canada
$3.00 anywhere
else
in the
world.

GANGES BOAT YARD, LTD.
.(Authorized Johnson Outboard Dealer)

: "'••'• P H O N E : GANGES 173
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N
THESE

DRIFTWOOD

WHEN IN VICTORIA
MAKE
THE DOMINION H O T E L
YOUR
H E A D Q U A R T E R S
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TRADE W T H
ADVERTISERS

S A A N I C H LUMBER Y A R D S
HOTEL
DOUGLAS
CENTRALLY LOCATED - A.AA "everything for the home builder"
3041 Douglas Street, Victoria
PARKING ADJACENT
PHONE: EV 5-2486
MAPLE ROOM
Dining Lounge - Coffee Shop
"from p r o d u c e r t o y o u "
EV 3-4157

PAGE THE CLEANER
F & F TRACTOR EQUIPMENT
"The Home of Cleanliness"
MASSEY FERGUSON SALES
"A good deal, in -new .or.used equip2929 D O U G L A S
VICTORIA PHONE: EV2-9191
ment. Agents for Clinton Engines.
Agent in Ganges
2940 D O U G L A S
PHONE: EV;3~7842
Island Garage - Phone: 84
Continuing the Journal of Anthony Tripp, said to i distance is annihilated in a Civilized Society, a
wonder of these times. (TO BE CONT'D)
have been found \yith rundry letters in rubbish removed from a derelict farm on Maxwell Mountain,
Recent Sales as reported by Salt Spring Land Co.,
Saltspring Island, 1959.
22 of February, 1867. Ltd. were the sale of Mr. & Mrs. Art Slater's propMy father protests the Rates of Postage to be a sore eity nt Central to Mr. & Mrs. M.E. Peever of
North Vancouver and one of the F, Brown lots at
Encumberance on the Settlers of Salt Spring, most,
Fernwood to Mr. & Mrs. A.S. Jackson of Vanbeing too poor to afford a regular exchange of Nsws
with their relatives and friends, which leads to dis~
couver.
con tent-of -the 'Mind. Each missive to England may
Definition of a Maternity Dress - Space Suit
weigh not more than a beggarly half ounce for an
excessive Fee of 34 cents, while I am assured those
Forbidden fruit is responsible for many a bad jam,
to Portugal must be franked at 68 cents and to
Australia at 48 cents. Should any Person be desirous
GULF ISLANDS NAVIGATION LTD.
of writing to the Sandwich Isles the fee is but 15
89
West
Pender Street
Vancouver 4, B. C.
cents and the Russian Fur Traders may send to any
M.V. "ISLAND PRINCESS"
part of Muscovy at 44 cents. And on the Mainland,
SPECIAL
SCHEDULE
- JULY 1st WEEK-END ONLY
it is necessary to be a Person of Wealth to write at
THURSDAY-JUNE
30th
all, for from New'Westminster to Quesnelle is
Evening
Morning
charged at 3 shillings and to Antler, all of four
5:45
p m.
8:45
a.m.
Lv.
Vane.*
shillings. Our last epistle to Richard, posted at Mr.
6:45 p.m
9:30 a .m
Begg's Store, bore a medley of Stamps, making with- Lv, Steveston
8:45 p m.
1
1:30
a
.m
Lv,
Galiano
.
al a pretty pattern, some being of Vancouver Island
9:00 p m
1 1:45 a.m.
Lv, Mayne .
5 cein.tsrred. and 10 cents blue and some of British
12:30
p.m.
Lv,
Pt.Wash.
Columbia of three pence, a deep blue. It is a
9:40 p.m
1:15 p.m.
Are, Ganges
marvel; that the adhesion of these bits of gummed
2:15
p.
.m
9:45 p.m
Lv,
Ganges
Paper to an envelope empowers a Person to convey
10:30
p.m
Lv<
Pt.Wash
i
3,00
J.UU
p.m,
p.
his thought? o mighty distance.
- -11:15 p.m
;;,:,,;; < • •
26 of February, 1867, Lv.Saturna
Lv.Mayne
3:45
p.m.
Having information from Borgoyne that the MnilShip
Lv.Galiano
4:00 p.m,
"FJdeliter" had made a run to Begg's Settlement, I
2.15a.m.
Ar.Steveston
6:30 p.m,
hied me there afoot, hoping forward from Richard
3:00 a .m
7:15 p.m.
and to secure Flour and Salted Pork. I was rewarded Ar»Vanc.*
FRIDAY JULY 1st - Special Sailing to Saturna Is.
with two Missives, one from my brother Richard and
Lamb Barbecue.
one from Copn. Tamblyn, Retired Ships Master, resiSATURDAY JULY 2nd - Regular Schedule
dent in Fort Victoria, an old friend of my father. ;
SUNDAY, JULY 3rd - Regular Schedule
The Journey back was done as if my feet were
^Transportation between Vancouver & Steveston is
winged, so pleased was i. It has taken us several d
available
by chartered bus arriving & departing
days to digest the substance of Richard's letter, it
from Airlines Terminal, 1148 W. Georgia St. Bus
containing much lntelligor.ee of events in Europe.
His letter wQs p'osted in Helston, Cornwall,England, from Vancouver stops at: Broadway & Grqnville,
41st & Granville, 57th & GranviMe, and 70th &
fhe 5..of December and travelling by way of San
Oak.
Francisco,, Fort Victoria, Now Westminster, and
PASSENGERS - AUTOMOBILES ~ CARGO
Nanaimo, thence to Mr. Begg's Store, we were impressed by the speed of Transit, which means England
For complete information, Call MUtual 2-4585.
is scarce nine or ten weeks from Salt Spring. So

DRIFTWOOD
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GROCERIES-MEATS-GENERAL MERCHANDISE

S P E C AL !!

STAR ACCOMODATIONS
N O W
O P E N
DINING ROOM & COFFEE SHOP OPEN ALL DAY
AND EVERY DAY.
HAPPY HENRI ORANGE BASE
COMPLETE MARINE SERVICE
6oz tin
with S T A N D A R D O I L PRODUCTS.
ALL FISHING REQUIREMENTS INCLUDING
TOWN HOUSE PEACHES
FROZEN HERRING
28oz. Choice

14

ACRES OF CAMPING A N D PICNIC
GROUNDS.

Galiano, B.C.

Phone: Gulf Islands 10--E

C O M I N G

2/25<:

2/67$

BLUE LAKE CUT GREEN BEANS
15oz.,Choice
.'
2/29(J
PHONE: 11
MEAT DEPARTMENT: 1.69

E V E N T S

C H U R C H E S
(Services for Sunday, June 26th)

June 24: Cubs - Rod & Gun Club Meeting - Mahon
Hail, 8:30 p.m.
June 27: C. G. I. T.
June 28: School Track Meet
June 29: Sea Seoul's - St. Mary's Guild Mother's
Circle Teg at home of A.House, 2:30 p.m.
June 30: Giff: Guides

A N G L I C A N

St. Mark's - Central - Evensong - 7:30 p.m.
St. George's - Ganges - Children's Flower Service
3:00 p.m.
St. Mary's - Fulford - Matins with Holy Communion
11:00 a.m.
St. Nicholas - Vesuvius - Holy.
LET YOUR CREDIT UNION
Communion - 9:00 a.m.
HELP YOU.

On Saturday, Ju!y'25th, the
Salt Spring Island High School
will compete in an Olympic trials
track meet, at Victoria High
U N I T E D
School in Victoria.
If you would like to know how a
The 3 divisions to be entered
credit union functions - its loan United Church - Ganges- 11:00 a.m.
are control led. by ages as follows:
service and Savings Department
Midget - under 16
Contact: S E C R E T A R Y
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Juvenile - under 18 ,
Open - any age (on the.,day of r
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Our Lady of Grace - Ganges
the meet)
CREDIT
UNION
Holy Mass - 10:30 a.m.
Girls from Salt Spring entered are:
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE GROUP
Kathy Butt - 100 & 220 - Juv. entry.
Mahon
Hall
Ganges - 11:00 a.m.
Kathy Morrison - 100 & 220 - Midget entry.
Elizabeth! Beech - 60 - Midget entry.
Kristie Morrison - relay - High School.
I rushed into the DRIFTWOOD office and found
Boys from Salt Spring entered are:
this little space and I would like, on behalf of
Malcolm Bond - 100 & 220 - Juvenile entry.
the Boxing Club and the young people who are
Charlie Butt - 880 & mile - Juvenile entry.
interested in sports, to remind everyone that we
Chris Webster - 440 - Juvenile entry.
as a group will surely-remember all the very fine
things that Mr. J. Grosart did for sports on Salt
The School Awards for the children in Grades 1
Spring. Island. We deeply regret his passing and
"Two-will miss his support and faith
to 6 was held Wednesday afternoon
at Mahon -HalL- A large number of
in the youth of Salt Spring.
parents -was present. We wi II
carry a complete list of children
James R, Wickens
receiving awards in our next edition,
DAY OR N I G H T
connecting with coach
line bus at Swartz Bay
daily except Wed. & Sun,

SALT SPRING
\; -MOTORS
OFFICIAL AAA STATION
'; ...-;CQMPL : ET ; '.E . . - ' . ' •
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
1EL POWER SAWS

25 GANGES:;.

VESUVIUS BAY
BEAUTY SH<

AGENTS FOR,

.-- < B.C.•: •

Q

INSTANT RADIO CONTACT

GANGES

PHONE: 37

FOR BUS NESS
PHONE; 131-Q

